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March 10,1983

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

In the Matter of )
)

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY ) Docket No. 50-322
) (0L)

(Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, )
Unit 1) )

.

NRC STAFF SUPPLEMENTAL TESTIMONY ON CONTNETION 7B
BY ROGER J. MATTSON, RICHARD H. VOLLMER, CHARLES E.

ROSSI, ASH 0K C. THADANI AND FRANKLIN D. C0FFMAN, JR.

Q.1. Please state your names and positions with the NRC.

A.I. I, Roger J. Mattson, am Director of the Division of System

Integration, Office of Nuclear Reactor Reculation. A copy of my

professional qualifications is attached.

I, Richard H. Vollmer, am Director of the Division of

Engineering, Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation. A copy of my

professional qualifications is attached.

I, Charles E. Rossi, am a Section leader in the

Instrumentation and Control Systems Branch, Division of Systems

Integration, Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation. A copy of my

professional qualifications appears in the record of this proceeding

following Tr. 6357.

I, Ashok C. Thadani, am Branch Chief of the Reliability and

Risk Assessment Branch, Division of Safety Technology, Office of Nuclear
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Reactor Regulation. A copy of my professional oualifications appears in

the record of this proceeding following Tr. 6453.

I, Franklin D. Coffman, Jr., am Section Leader of the Systems

Interaction Section, Reliability and Risk Assessment Branch. A copy of

my professional qualifications is attached.

Q.2 What is the purpose of your testimony?

A.2. (Panel) The purpose of our testimony is to present the

position of the Staff in response to the February 9, 1983 affidavit of

Janes H. Conran. Sr.

Q.3. Have you reviewed the Conran affidavit and are you familiar

with the matters discussed therein?

A.2. (Panel) Yes.

Q.4 Please describe the nature of your respective relationships to

the Shoreham licensing process.
'

A.4 (Mattson) Significant portions of the review of the Shoreham

application have been conducted by the Division of Systems Integration.

Three members of the Staff's previous panel of witnesses on this
~

contention -- Themis P. Speis, Charles E. Rossi, and Marvin W. Hodges --

worked within my division on the review of Shoreham.

(Vollmer) Significant portions of the review of the Shoreham

application have been conducted by the Division of Engineering. Two

members of the Staff's previous panel on this contentien -- Walter P.

Haass and Robert Kirkwood -- worked within my division on the review of

Shoreham.

(Ros ? " As a Section Leader in the Instrumentation and
'

Control Systems 6 ranch, a portion of the Shoreham review was performed

|
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under my supervision. I appeared as a witness on behalf of the Staff on

this contention during the earlier testimony.

(Thadani) The Systems Interaction Section within my branch is

responsible for the Staff's program for the resolution of Unresolved

Safety Issue (USI) A-17 and for the discussion of that issue which

appears in Safety Evaluation Reports. Mr. Coffman and Mr. Conran are

members of the Systems Interaction Section. I appeared as a witness on

behalf of the Staff on this contention during earlier testimony.

(Coffman) I am responsible for management of the Staff's

program for the resolution of Unresolved Safety Issue A-17 and helped to

prepare the discussion of that issue which appears in Safety Evaluation

Reports, including that for Shoreham. Mr. Conran reports to me within

the Systems Interaction Section.

Q.5. Mr. Thadani and Mr. Coffman, are you familiar with the

testimony given previously by Staff witnesses in th'is proceeding on the

subject of USI A-17 and systems interactions?

A.5. (Thadani,Coffman) Yes, se are.

Q.6. Has the Staff's position as reflected in testimony given

previously by Staff witnesses in this proceeding on the subjects of A-17

and systems interactions changed as a result of Mr. Conran's February 9,

j 1983, affidavit or for any other reason?

A.6. (Thadani,Coffman) No, it has not changed.

Q.7. Please explain.

A.7. (Thadani,Coffman) The principal points made by Mr. Conran |

| and Mr. Thadani in their testimony in this proceeding on A-17 and systems

interactions were as follows: 1) the Staff's current licensing

,

1
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requirements provide reasonable assurance of no undue risk to public

health and safety from potential adverse systems interactions;

2) Unresolved Safety Issue A-17 is confirmatory in nature; 3) the Staff's

program on A-17 is progressing toward resolution; 4) Shoreham may be

licensed for operation despite the pendency of Unresolved Safety Issue

A-17; and 5) no plant-specific systems interaction analyses (other than

those now required by the regulation or Staff practice) are or should be

required until completion of the Staff's program determines whether they,

are necessary and justified.

Mr. Conran's views on A-17 have now changed for the reasons

expressed in his affidavit. The Staff does not find in Mr. Conran's

affidavit a sufficient basis for any change in the Staff's position as

expressed in the foregoing paragraph and the Staff's previous testimony

in this proceeding. We reaffirm that position here.
'

Q.8. What is the Staff's response to the specific items raised in

Mr. Conran's affidavit in support of his changed views?

A.8. (Thadani,Coffman) Mr. Conran, ir. his affidavit, has
'

concluded that: 1) the Systems Interaction program has experienced

administrative delays to the extent that there now is an inadeouate

safety basis to license Shoreham; and 2) all licensees and operating

j license applicants should be required to begin limited systems
1

interaction reviews.

The Staff believes there is reasonable assurance that the

Shoreham plant can be operated without endangering the health and safety

| of the public. The Shoreham application was evaluated against licensing

requirements that were founded on the principle of defense-in-depth. The
|
;

|

|
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Shoreham design was reviewed against the " Standard Review Plan for the

Review of Safety Analysis Reports for Nuclear Power Plants" (originally

issued as NUREG-75/087 in December 1977, and reissued as NUREG-0800 in

iluly 1981 with the addition of the TMI-2 accident requirements), which

requires interdisciplinary reviews of equipment and addresses different

types of potential systems interactions. Use of the Standard Review

Plan in the review process results in safety requirements such as

physical separation and independence of redundant safety systems, and

protection against hazards such as high-energy line ruptures (Section

3.6.1 of the Standard Review Plan), missiles (Section 3.5.1 & 3.5.2),

high winds (Section 3.3), flooding (Sections 3.4, 3.5, & 3.6),- seismic

events (Section 3.2.1, 3.4, & 3.9.2), and fires (Section 9.5.1). Thus,

the existing requirements and licensing review procedures currently

provide for an adequate degree of plant safety against potential adverse

systems interactions.

The Staff's proaram on Unresolved Safety Issue A-17 was

initiated to confirm that present review procedures and safety criteria

t provide an acceptable level of independence for systems required for
t

safety by evaluating the potential for the more important undesirable

| interactions between and among systems. Progress in this program to date
1

-

has provided no indication that present review procedures and criteria do
,

not provide reasonable assurance that the effects of potential systems

interactions on plant safety will be within the effects on plant safety

previously evaluated (i.e., within the design-basis envelop).

On this basis it is concluded that additional plant-specific

systems interaction studies are not necessary to provide reasonable
!

|

|
|
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assurance of public health and safety as a predicate to licensing

Shoreham. Systems interaction analyses are very expensive (even limited

ones would cost over $500,000 each). The Staff's program to resolve the

A-17 issue is now at the stage where the next step is an application of

the known and documented methods. The application of these methods will

provide a basis to answer the questions of the efficiency of a specific

methodology, 1) to discover unforeseen intersystems dependencies within

the plant, 2) to rank-order such systems dependencies that are safety

significant, and 3) to establish the resource efficiency from a
'

safety-significance basis.

The Staff has considered several alternatives in applying

available candidate methods for systems interaction analyses.

Consideration was given to using the activities which include 1) the

Power Authority of the State of New York (PASHY) study of Indian Point

Unit 3, 2) the Pacific Gas and Electric Co. study of Diablo Canyon,

3) pilot studies on a limited number of light water reactors to test the

candidate methodologies, and 4) the Consumers Power Co. prograr.i on

Midland 2. Alternative consideration was given to an efficient inte-
'

gration of the proposed Systematic Evaluation Program (SEP) Phase III

and the National Reliability Evaluation Program (NREP), together

with the systems interaction methodology demonstration. Finally,

consideration was given to applying the Staff's candidate methods to

Indian Point Unit 3, to provide a comparison with the PASNY methtod of

analyses. This latter alternative is the preferred one at the present

tine because it will allow the most efficient use of resources for a

comparison that is less complicated by plant-wide variations. By October
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1984, the Staff expects to complete a review of various systems

interaction studies, assess the efficiency of the methodologies used in

the studies, and to make a decision on the need for any requirement for,

plant-specific systems interaction analyses. This expectation is based,

on the following:

1) Initiate Staff Methodology Comparison Study on Indian Point

Unit 3 in April 1983;

2) Receive PASNY Methodology results in August 1983;

3) Receive Results of Staff Study on Indian Point Unit 3 in July

1984;

4) Develop Safety Significance of Identified Interactions in July

1984;

5) Develop Basis for new licensing requirements, if any, as a

result of the A-17 program in October 1984.

| During the time Mr. Conran was responding to Contention 7B,

the established schedule for the systems interaction program was es given

as Enclosure 3 in a memorandum from W. J. Dircks, Executive Director for

Operations, to P. Shewmon, Chairman of the ACRS, dated February 12, 1982.

That schedule called for selection of the plants for demonstration
.

analyses by February 1982, and a Staff decision on whether to issue a

plant-specific systems interaction requirement by January 1984.

Recognizing the large costs involved in demonstration analyses, the

| selection of the plants was delayed to consider the additional
1

alternative of integrating the systems interaction demonstrations with
|

| the proposed SEP Phase III/NREP effort. This delay in the established

i

l

|

|
'
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schedule was described as a potential delay within the Dircks to Shewmon

memorandum of February 12, 1982. In November 1982, the Commission

decision on a proposal to combine and implement SEP III/NREP was deferred

until after a review on the safety benefits of the SEP Phase II was

completed. The decision by the Commission on SEP Phase III is now

scheduled for Summer 1983.

In the interest of a timely resolution of the systems

interaction issue, the Staff has decided to secure the cooperation of

PASNY to use the Indian Point Plant Unit 3 for the demonstration

comparative analyses. Subsequently, the Staff met with PASNY on
~

January 27, 1983, and PASNY indicated its willingness to cooperate in

these demonstrations. The Staff effort to implement the demonstration

analyses on Indian Point Unit 3 is now being prepared.

In summary, the Staff continues to believe that reasonable

progress towards a timely resolution of USI A-17 is being'made, and that,

pending completion of that effort, there is reasonable assurance that the

design, construction and cperational practices used for thc Shoreham

facility provides reasonable assarance that the plant can be operated '

without endangering public health and safety.

Q.9. Dr. Mattson, Mr. Vollmer, and Dr. Rossi, are you familiar with

the testimony given previously by Staff witnesses in this proceeding on

the subject of safety classification?

A.9. (Mattson,Vollmer,Rossi) Yes, we are.

Q.10. Has the Staff's position as reflected in testimony given

previously by Staff witnesses in this proceeding on the subject of safety

_ _ _ _ _,
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classification changed as a result of Mr. Conran's February 9,1983,

affidavit or for any other reason?

A.10. (Mattson, Vollmer, Rossi) No, it has not changed.

Q.11. Please explain.

A.11. (Mattson,Vollmer,Rossi) The adequacy of the Applicant's

safety classification of structures, systems, and components at Shoreham

has been questioned in part because of the Applicant's failure to have

defined the term "important to safety" as the Staff defines the term. On

the basis of its review of the Shoreham application and of the

Applicant's testimony in this proceeding, the Staff took the position

that there was c'nse agreement between the Applicant and the Staff on the

substantive treatment of plant items considered by the Staff to be

"important to safety," despite the difference in terminology. Mr. Conran

has changed his view, and he now believes that there " appears to be a

substantive defect in Applicant's true understanding of what is really

required minimally to protect public health and safety." (Conran

affidavit at page 31). He asserts that the Applicant should be required

to develop and demonstrate its understanding of regulatory requirements

by preparing a list of plant items "important to safety" as a prior

condition to issuance of an operating license. (Conran affidavit at
.

pages 32-33). Having considered the statements contained in Mr. Conran's

affidavit, the Staff continues to believe that the Applicant has

acceptably demonstrated its compliance with the substantive regulatory

requirements for plant items "important to safety," despite the

Applicant's incorrect usage of the term. The basis for this continuing

Staff position may be summari7ed as follows:

_
_. - - _ _ - -
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1) The Applicant used Regulatory Guide 1.70, Revision 1, " Standard

Format and Content of Safety Analysis Reports for Nuclear Power Plants,"

dated October 1972, and other applicable regulatory guides in the

preparation of its Final Safety Analysis Report (FSAR). The Staff

conducted its review of the Shoreham FSAR in accordance with the Standard

Review Plan. Accordingly, the FSAR addresses the Staff's requirements

for structures, systems, and components important to safety. During the

Staff's review of the FEAR, there has been no evidence that a substantive

difference exists between the Staff and Applicant on the treatment to be

accorded equipment important to safety.

2) During testimony at the hearing regarding specific systems used

as examples for classification methodology, it was shown to the Staff's

satisfaction that tha systems had been properly treated and qualified,

and that appropriate cuality standards and quality assurance requirements

were applied to tho;e systems. The Staff does not believ'e that a

substantive difference exists between the Staff and Applicant on the
1

treatment to be accorded these sps ific systems.
'

Q.12. Is the Staff satisfied that the Applicant understands what is'

l
minimally required for safety?

A.12. (Mattson,Vollmer,Rossi) Yes. As stated above, during the

design and construction phase of Shoreham, the Applicant has satisfied

the deterministi: criteria embodied in the Staff's Standard Review Plan,

other regulatory guidance documents, and appropriate industry standards

and practices. In addition, the Applicant has described to the Staff its

organization tc address facility operation as well as its programs to,

!

l conduct and audit plant activities including its preventive and

|
|
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corrective maintenance program, its procurement and storage programs, as

well as its design change control program. It is the Staff's .iudgment

that the proper design and construction, coupled with the Applicant's

programs for operating the facility, demonstrate that the Applicant

understands what is minimally required to operate the facility without

undue risk to the health and safety of the public.

Q.13. Is a listing of non-safety related plant items which are

"important to safety" necessary to demonstrate an understanding of what

1: minimally required for safety?

3.13. (Mattson,Vollmer,Rossi) No, there is an acceptable

alternative as discussed below. Furthermore, a mere listing would not

demonstrate such an understanding and, the review and approval of such a

list by the Staff would shift the burden of safety to the Staff instead

of the Applicant where it belongs. Alternatively, the Staff has done two

things to ensure that the Applicant will comply with General Design

Criterion (GDC) 1 during the operational phase at Shoreham, as follows:

1) The Staff has asked the ASLB to find that the Staff's

definition of "important to safety" is correct and binding on the

Applicant; and,

2) The Staff has asked the Applicant to make a suitable commitment

in the FSAR that it will comply with GDC-1 during operations. This

request was made at a meeting between the Staff and Applicant on

February 18, 1983. Following that meeting, the Staff's reouest for the

FSAR amendment was formally issued to the Applicant in a letter from

Mr. D. Eisenhut to Mr. M. Pollock, of the same date. The Applicant's

intent to file such an amendment was sent in a letter from Mr. M. Pollock
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to Mr. D. Eisenhut, dated March 2,1983. In order to ensure that there

was no misunderstanding as to the exact meaning of the Applicant's

commitment, the Staff requested that the FSAR amendment be sent to the

Staff for review as soon as possible. This latter request was sent to

the Applicant in a letter from Mr. D. Eisenhut to Mr. M. Pollock, dated

March 7, 1983. On March 8,1983, LILC0 submitted examples of the

language it intends to incorporate in the FSAR in response to

Mr. Eisenhut's February 18, 1983 letter. We have reviewed that language

and are satisfied that LILC0 understands the importance of non-safety

related structure, systems, and components. Furthermore, we are

satisfied that throughout the lifetime of the plant, the safety

significance accorded to these non-safety related structures, systems,

and components by the FSAR, the technical specifications, and the

emergency operating procedures can be maintained. Copies of the four

letters referred to in this answer are attached for information.

Q.14. Please summarize the Staff's position in response to the

matters contained in Mr. Conran's affidavit.

A.14. (Mattson, Vollmer, Rossi) With respect to the safety '

classification aspect of Mr. Conran's affidavit, the Staff's position may

be summarized as follows:

1) The Staff considers that by the Applicant's compliance with

Regulatory Guide 1.70 and the Standard Review Plan, the Applicant has

identified and properly treated those structures, systems, and components

the Staff deems important to safety. This has been documented in the

Staff's Safety Evaluation Report of the Shoreham facility (NUREG-0420)

and its three supplements.

_ .__ - _ . _ _ _ _ .
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2) The Applicant has committed to amend its FSAR to reflect that

during operation, structures, systems, components, and associated

computer software will be accorded as a minimum, the safety significance,

given to them in the FSAR, the technical specifications, and the

emergency operating procedures. This same commitment will be reflected

in the Shoreham preventive and corrective maintenance program, the design

change control program, procedures for procurement of equipment, pro-

cedures for modification and removal of equipment from service, and the

applicable portions of the Quality Assurance Program. This corporate

policy will be present in the charters and decisions of the Review of

Operations Committee, the Nuclear Review Board, and the Independent

Safety Engineering Group.

3) Based upon the Applicant's demonstrated compliance with the

substantive regulatory reauirements for plant items important to safety

during the design and construction phase and the Applicant's commitments

for the operational phase, discussed in item (2) above, the Staff has a

sufficient basis for oelieving that the Applicant understands what is

required to protect the public health and safety.

(Thadani,Coffman) With respect to the systems interactions

aspects of Mr. Conran's affidavit, the Staff's position may be summarized

as follows:

1) The review of Shoreham against existing requirements provides

reasonable assurance, pending the resolution of USI A-17, that the plant

can be operated without undue risk to the health and safety of the public

from potential adverse systems interactions.

.
.-
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) 2) The Staff's program on A-17 is confirmatory in nature, and the
i

Staff continues to believe that reasonable progress toward a timely

resolution of the USI is being made.'

3) Additional plant-specific systems interaction studies are not
_

necessary as a predicate to licensing Shoreham.

.
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Statement of Professional Qualifications

ROGER J. MATTSON

Dr. Mattson is Director of the Division of Systems Integration in

the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation. The Division has responsibility

for radiation protection, reactor safety, core and containment design,

and the aalance of plant licensing review in all commercial reactors. He

has previously served as Director of Surveillance and Emergency Preparedness

in the ]ffice of Radiation Programs, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency.

Prior to his work at EPA, he spent tnirteen years in reactor safety regu-

lation and standards, beginning in what is now the Reactor Systems Branch

of NRC. He served as Director of Site, Health, and Safeguards Standards

in th? Office of Standards Development from 1975 to 1977, Director of

Systems Safety Technology in Nuclear Reactor Regulation from 1977 to

1980, and Director of Safety Technology in NRR. In addition, he directed

the NRC's Lessons Learned Task Force on Three Mile Island, the NRC Steering

Groap for the TMI-2 Action Plan, the development of the proposed NRC

policy statement on severe accidents and the NRC program plan for source
,

i
'

term revisions.

Dr. Mattson received his PhD in mechanical engineering from the
,

|
U.iversity of Michigan in 1972 and holds MS and BS degrees in mechanical

engineering from the Universities of New Mexico and Nebraska, respectively.

Frior to his government service, he spent three years at Sandia Corporation

in Albuquerque, New Mexico in the design and operation of thermal, pulsed,

and prompt burst reactor facilities.

1
!
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Statement of Professional Qualifications

RICHARD H. V0LLMER

,

Mr. Vollmer received a B.S. degree in physics from the University

of Notre Dame in 1952. Between the years of 1952 and 1968, he worked on

reactor experiments and physics analysis for the Dupont Company at

Argonne National Laboratory and at the Savannah River plant; directed

the design, construction and operation of the prototype reactor

i experiments for the Pathfinder boiling water reactor for Allis-Chalmers;

and directed the ground test analysis and safety evaluation work

associated with SNAP (Systems fo~ Nuclear Application in Space) for

Atomic's International.

Mr. Vollmer joined the Comission in 1968 as a Lead Reactor

Engineer in the Division of Reactor Licensing and became Technical
~

Coordinator for Operating Reactors in 1970. In 1972 he became Chief of

the Quality Assurance Branch and was responsible for development of

standard technical specifications, conduct of operations, initial test
'

programs, and quality assurance. In December of 1976 he became

Assistant Director for Site Analysis, and in February of 1979 assumed

the position of Assistant Director in the Division of Operating Reactors

responsible for plant systems and analysis and the Systematic Evaluation

Program. Mr. Vollmer was involved early with the response to THI at the

site and was subsequently named Director of Three Mile Island Support

Staff, responsible for the review and evaluation of the ongoing

operational and restoration activities at TMI until mid-1980.
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Mr. Vollmer was then appointed Director, Division of Engineering,

responsible for the Staff's technical review in the engineering

disciplines, earth sciences, qualification of components, and

environmental sciences and engineering.

.
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Statement of Professional Qualifications

FRANKLIN D. C0FFMAN, JR.

I serve as the Section Leader of the Systems Interaction Section,

Reliability and Risk Assessment Branch, Division of Safety Technology in

the Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation of the U.S.N.R.C. I provide

both technical and organizational supervision for nuclear-systems

engineers regarding systems interaction analyses, probabilistic risk

assessments, and reliability engineering programs. I have served in

that capacity since April 1981.

Prior to the Office reorganization in April 1981, I served for one

year as a Section Leader in the Systems Interaction Branch, Division of

Systems Integration. There mv responsibilities were focused upon

systems interaction analyses including the evaluation of selected
.

operating reactor experience.

From April 1976 until April 1980, I served as a Section Leader in

the Reactor Safety Branch, Division of Operating Reactors, working on

regulatory actions affecting nuclear steam supply systems at operating
'

|

|
plants. I joined the NRC in May 1973, and for three years I evaluated

,

mostly the mechanical and metallurgical behavior of fuel-assembly

designs during both normal operations and postulated accidents.

From July 1971 to May 1973, I worked for Nuclear Fuels Services,

Inc., as the Lead Metallurgical Engineer. There I was responsible for

the fuel assembly metallurgy within the Nuclear Engineering Department
'

and for metallurgical support to both the Manufacturing and the

Reprocessing Divisions.

|
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From October 1968 until June 1971, I worked for the General Electric

Company, Nuclear Power Equipment Division, in both the Nuclear Fuels and

Reprocessing Department and the Breeder Reactor Development Operation.

I received my fonnal education at the Colorado School of Minys

(Metallurgical Engineering, Met E,1961), the Carnegie Institute of

Technology (32 graduate units in Metallurgical Engineering,1962), and
i

the University of Santa Clara (Quantitative Methods, M.B.A.,1971).'

I have held a Professional Engineer license (CA, MT 1636) since

1973, and I have been a technical member of the American Society for

Testing and Materials since 1972.

t
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Docket tio.: 50-322
FEB 18 1983

-
.

Mr. M. S. Pollock
Vice President - Nuclear
Long Island Lighting Company ,

,

175 East Old Country Road '

Hicksville, New York 11801 ..

Dear fir. Pollock:
,

Subject: FSAR Committment for Non-Safety Related Items

.

As discussed with you in a meeting' h' eld on February'18,.1983, it is
the NRC staff's position that you:

Amend t'he .FS5R to commit for non-safety related structures,
systems, and components, to include in the preventive and -

corrective maintenance program, the design change control;

pr+ gram, the procedures for procurement of equipment, the
| procedures for modifications and removal of equipment from

service, and the QA program, a provision that, as a minimum, -*

| the equipment and associated , software shall be accorded the
'

'
-l

as safety significance given to it in the FSARi the technical
' '

spscifications and the emergency operating procedures. The
charters and decisions of the Review of Operations Committee,
the Offsite Nuclear Review Board, end the Manager of
Quality Assurance shall also reflect these considerations.

.

Your response in this mttter is requested within 10 days of your receipt
of this letter. /

'Sincerely,
.

JY '

'

; Darrell G. Eisennut, 01re tor

|
- Division of Licensin.g

| Office of Nuclear Reactor Re.oulation
'~~ ' *

cc: See next page ' i-

.

-
.,-
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March 2, 1963

k'r , Darrell G. Eier-"5 ut , Dirsnrtor
Divicion of Licencing
U.S. !!acicar F_~_e.nictori Cc:=iccienaUc c hine-ton, D.C. 20555

Dace I r, Eisenhtt

I appreciated (-M opportunity for ny etcff er.d =o to
nect with you c=d the otirr r-r-~% c cf the II;u':' Steff icet Fridayto cic5>orcte cpan the u.atters ctates in r:y letter to Mr. trovch oi'
Dsdv:r 16, i?S2 (Cur :-795) ,

.

It is noted thr.:.t , as a result of c r pracc .tc.tica c: d
the m:ceples we described, you cad the Ct ff Eczno cc.: c L= tingprerrcnc chich 1.'cre d.r ciop04 ever the yet:0 t o c n s . c :::Scf.7. ,high rc: lit.bility cnd c.vcilrM i 8 ' y of r. . 6 tc7- v.tG pir.nt, to oc.

recponr.ivo '.o rr.": cenecrns rescrding nc,-cnichy ..cleted
ctruct:re: , e.vster. en:1 cc=.=0sonto. Chrion:1 v. i it w n =et
passibic in 7:y letter of D *-^-^ r 16, .5.W2, f.o fully cetecy en:.

concitivity c.nd philcmphy trith regt.:4 to q ci.ity a gracs
cyklied t.o tho entiro station.

.

rou Ictter ed Feb ~~.crf 10, 19C3, cc I htcrpret it in <

lic'nt of our ereccatation, re=unctn *._-hat Ser nen-329c e reic'.cd- .

structu ec , rycte- - cnd ec= >c:mnte , T./ !c e- --d the .T. LE to
includ:J in t*:c c:-isting prcycntivo c_nG cer cetive r"'# -Ocnt_7cc:

.er:.c.rcer., dccign c. htnre centrol n. roe.ner:, c 25 .=. rocoderec for-

procu ecent of equipant, the precotarec for cc:dificction end
rc _ vc1 of c-gai;. .,;nt frc:: cervice end the cpp1L=chio p:ortiene of
the Q2clity Ac.ccrcnca Frc>rr
rcep:>:wible perc;cnnel i=pic-:en, a rui'..r.ble c0=:i'r_ cut thct the:enting thoce prgJ.:0 c d precainros
chcL1, in c:.:crcining their jud '.:.cnt en the epprraritte .2 ccurcet
to ',2 :._pplica to non .-tiety reinted cyrtcra, c '..rs=tures,
ec.r pe n.c a te , cnd c.cr:r:Lcted ple.=t ce. ;m.tcr r-ofi:mre, c .2. cider tho
: r_Ccty cigniCic.e,=c ccoorded to a non--ccfety rel:ded etruct=rc!
cy str -= o r c c= e.,n e n t e e.lven to it in the Ps?.R, tho tr @ 'eci.

t;y M I #1C.":DionG D.U d t h. C O r G e n c y C 7 ~. t b 7 y rCroO S U.r 0 C , ClOre: ponnibilities of r.he Kenngcr of Q.2clity Ac.acrenoa end tha

c
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12 Carrell G. Eisenhut
t'. arch 2, 1993 .
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charters of the Reviett of Cperations Crittee c" d the Nncicar
Review Bocrd would also refle.ct this consideration to cr. cure # Ant

c

-

in ca.rrying out their respOnribilitics their deciciens cro
consistent with the E*.J.R , technical cpacificationc and s:-r.=rcomey
oparna.ng pro =edures. The other pro ~re.:an described in r:y lettor

,

of Dece:6er 16, 1982 cro representat vc of those current.ty '

r pplied to :Taximito the effc--ctivenecc of our pr:grc=c cnd will bo '

utiliced as appropriate to m i ntain ots e en=:-i toc-nt as define-d
above.

7.cccrdingly, I am writing t:n mh? thic cO_-.itr.:nt en .*cc:helf of LZLCo wi th thn u:.oarct:_nding that th.2 C;.c :;hf f '-{ 11 bc '

tisified thet I.ILCO has and will be thin to ecc+f ace to rr.2t :2 1, cs the Sf. af f inte..prets it, with regcro to non-g.cfety -

-- s elated r tru cturc s , syctcus and cc= >cncnto during th0 cperet.i.cn *

c f s h o r e h cr.. .

.

a
.'

Very truly yo. irs,

h'? ! /6.<5sCk
.

M. 5, Pollo.k.

Vice President - Euc7.ccr
.

I ESP / lac -

|

ccc ! *r . J. EigginS _ _ . . _ _

7:11 26.Tties '

______.

to be applied to non-etfety reirtoc pyu% r - - -

lP fnt cos: pater reftt m , concicca -, ce.=enanta, und esrocin'edc
ccfity cienif| vr.te$ or~cc .-ice.nce accorde-d to e non--cefety related etructero,! ronent, elven to it in the EW.n, the tM- :f c'il
.:t cification'G Cnd thb C.O'Jagency c'?Orttin*T pr@. rM. D

~

:-Lcp:nsibilitio: of the McncOcd- of Q clity IM-onr,== and the
1

|
, ..

1

.
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Docket No. 50-322

Mr. M. S. Pollock
Vice President - Nuclear
Long Island Lighting Company
175 East Old Country Road
Hicksville, New York 11801

Dear Mr. Pollock:

Subject: FSAR Commitment for Non-Safety Related Items

The NRC staff is in receipt of your letter dated March 2,1983 (SNRC-844),
regarding the subject issue. We had expected that your response would in-
clude the specific language to be inserted in the appropriate sections of
the FSAR, as the staff requested during the meeting on February 18, 1983,
and in our le-ter of the same date. We request that you provide these
amendments as soon as possible so that this issue can 52 resolved.

Sincerely,, .

.. ~ ,

'N'Da.36
/$I_,- $S '

rrell - tis n ut, Director.

Division of Licensing
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation

.

cc: See next page
.

.
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March 8, 1983

Mr. Darrell G. Eisenhtt, Director
Divisien of Licensing
U. S. Nuclear F.egulatory Cc= mission -
Washingtcn, D.C. 20555

Dear Mr. Eisenhut:

2 disecssions with renhers ef the NRC Staff on
March 4, l~ 83, LILCO was requested to submic proposed FSAR
revisiens .-hich reflect ny c=cai =ents centained in SNRC-844,
da te d March 2, 1983.

Attached are revisions to FSAR Sections 3.1. 2.1,
13. 5.1. 2 and 17. 2.1, which we intend to incorporate into a
forr.nl. FSAR arendment at the next opportunity. These changes ,
I believe, are ccasisten with rf letters SNRC-795 and S'iRC-844
and fclicW the guida.tce of your letter of February 1.B,1983.
As discussed with the Staff, these are indicative of the types
of changes that will be incorporated into the FSAR te meet the
cm-d taents centained in SNRC-544. We are in the process of
preparing changes to the rest of the FSAR and will sub tit them
as scen as pcssible.

.

I trust that with these proposed FSAR changes, the
Staff finds this issue resolved.

:

Very truly yours,

i

N /
M. S. Folleck
Vice President-Neclear

Att a ch .

cc: Mr. J. Higgins
| All Parties listed in Attach. #1
i -

f

I
l

{
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,

safety chall be r.aintained by or c:. der the ee . trol of tha nuclear
power unit. licensee th:cugh=ut the life of the unit.

,

Decien confermece '
;

-

St=tet res, syste: .s , and w w ents L..porant to c fety are :listed in Table 3.2 1-1. The tots 1 quality assurance (QA)program is described 'in Chapter 17 and is applied to the itemscontained in this table. The QA pregran assures that all phases
.

of design and construction confo= to regulate:y re
dasign bases described in the license application. quire =ents andIn addition,the program assures adherence to specified standards ofworh=anship and i. pimentatica of recognized codes and standardsin fabricati.cn and construction. It also includes the observanceof preper precperaticnal and operati nal testing and naintenance
procedures as well as the doc.=nentation of the foregoingcetivities by keeping appropriate records. Me total QA progranof Iccg Island I,ighting and it principal centractors satisfies

] the requirements of 10CIR50, Appendix 3.
.

3 Structures, syste=s, and v % nents are first class'ified in'

C5 apter 3 with respect to their location and service and theirralstionship to the safety function to be perfc:=ed. Recognized
.

codes and standards are applied to the equipment in theseclassifications as necessary to assure a Taality pr: duct inkeeping with the required safety function. In cases where codesare not available or the existirg code n:ust be nodified, ancrplanatien is provided in the applicatica section.
i

Docu o=ts are maintained which demo:iztrate that the require =ents
-

of the QA p cgram are being satisfied. H is documentation showsthat apprcpriate codes, standards, and regulatory require =ents,
'

are cbserved, specified =aterials era used, correct proceduresare utilized, qualified personnel are provided, and that the
finished par s and ec=pents meet the applicable specifications.nese recc ds are available to that any desired ite=s ofinfor% tion are retrievable for reference.- These records will be

i

cadr.tained during the lif e of the operating licenses.
The detailed QA progra= developed by Icng Ialand Lighting

.

contractors satisfies the requirments of Criterica 1.
-

3.1.2.2 Desien Basis for Protection _Acainst NaturalRT Phence em (Criterien 2)
.

friterien

.

Stn:ctre s , syste.s , and ec=ponents i=portant to rafety chall bedesig t . to wit.hstand the offeets of natural pheneciena such as
d

earthquu er, tor:adoes, hurricanes, floods, tsunami, and seicheswithout icts of capability to perfem their safety functions.The desicn bases for these structures, systens, and ccrpenentschall :sflect: (1) cppropriate censideratica of tho :.cet severe
of the natural phenc=cca that have been historically =cported for

2.1-2
.

- . . _ _ _ _ - _ -. _ _ _ _ _ _ _

,
. - - - - . - . - . .- -
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3.1.2.1

.

Non-safety related structures, systems, cc=ponents and plant

ec=puter software will be accorded as a minimum, the safety
significance given to them in the FSAR, the tschnical specifica-

tions and emergency operating procedures. This will assure that

the safety significance accorded to non-safety related structures,

systets and components is maintained during the operation of

Shoreham. The charters of the Review of Operations Committee,

the Nuclear Review Board, and the Independent Safety Engineering
Grcup shall also eflect these censiderations. Also, the Shoreham

preventive and corrective maintenance pregram, the design chance
control program, procedures for prccurement of equipment, pro-

cedures for mcdification and removal of equipment frem service,

and the applicable portions of the Quality Assurance Program

will ensure that LILCO continue to apply the safety significance

accorded to non-safety related structures, systems, and components

given to them in the FSAR, technical specific'ations and emergency
operations procedures. Thus, the responsible persennel i=ple-

menting these programs and procedures, shall, in exercising
their judgnent on the apprcpriate measu'res to be applied c non-

,

safety related structures, systems and ccaponents, de so in

accordance with this corperate policy.

.

_ _ _
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vill be prepared, rerieeed, and approved per Pig. 13.5.1-1.
Perrcucct changes to those procedures till require the sene
review and approval as the original procedure.

.

The eritten repair and raintenance procedures vill indicate the
inspections and checks which rust be perforced and will also

indicate the reccrds which test be kept. The procedures vill |
i

indicate where independent verification of inspections or checks
chould be perfor:ed by other than these perforaing the

In S
"*i"t***"" ' t

Eaterials and parts utilized in the repair and zaintenance of the
safety related portions of the ststion vill be of equivalent

quality to- the original saterials. The procurecent documents
rill be audited by IIlco Quality Assarance person nel to ensure
t h at ' appropriate quality control requirements are fcifilled as

,

'

i defi=e4 in Section 17.2.

Stcetge and reterial identification procedures vill assure that
purchased aterials and parts do not detGriorate 10 storage and
tre properly identified prior to their installation or use as
defi:ed in Section 17.2.

The Eaintenance Engineer or his designated alternate vill ensure
that records of teintonarce to safety related equipment are

prepared in accordance with the applicable station procedures. -

Fec1 handling procedores will be prepared, reviewed, and approved
per reble 13.5.1-1. rhe fuel handling procedures vill indicate

items which require verification by specified person =e1 other
thas those perforcing the operation.

'

13.5.1.3 ;odificatiers

propoced codifications to safety related systocs or co=ponents
tro subject to review by the EOC. The design of zodifications

will te to the sa:e or equivalent codes a:d requirements used in
the original station design as defined in Section 17.2.

13.5.2 2rocedures

13.5.2.1 O_og atine Procedores

Dottiled vritten procederns and checkoff lists vill be
originated, rerieved, and cpproved prior to norcal operation of

safety reisted systees/corponents, per Fig. 13.5.1-1. Ope ra ting
procciarcs are perforted by, or under the , direction of persons
designated := holders of Esactor Operater or Senior Beactor1

Cperator licenses. Operating procedures consist of three basic'

cctogories; General Operating Procedures, Systen Operating

pr:cedures, and E:erge:cy Operating Procedures,
.

.

13.5-3 Eerision 27 - Lugust 1962
-- -- .. __.
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*INSET.T 3

13.5.1.2 -.

The responsible personnel i=plerenting these pregrar.s for
routine repair and maintenance of ncn-safety related structures,
syster.s, and ce=penence, shall. in exercising their judgment
en the appropriate measures to be applied, maintain the safety
significance accorded to them in FSAR, technical specificatiens
and the erergency cperating procedures. This will be accerplsihed

within the centext of the written repair and maintenance progrars
and procedures.

.

4
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recp nsi. ole for establishing cnd assuring i=ple :entation of the
LILc] QA Progra.:r as dancriaed in t.he LILCO GA Panual. he is
responsible fer r.aintaining a vorr.ing intertace and ec:rnunicaticn .
within LILCO, regulatory agencies, ccesultants, ccatractors,i=spmion f1.t=s, and others as required to affcetively executethe policies tstipulated in the QA Progra=. He is respcasible tor
tscuring the establish:te=t and continuous 1:nplementatien or the -

q=clity ascurence indoctrination and tra!ni.ng program for LIL;.M.
quality casurance and other ccccerned perscnnel. The
inix. trinc. tic.n and training will cover tbc quality relatedpoliciec, procedn.res, and require m a applicable to theperscnnel involved. He is responsible for review and approval or
applicable docu=ents to assure the inclusion of appropriate
quality requirements as indicated in Se ctica 17.2. 6. He isrespcasible for the perfo=r.ance of audit.s as described in
Section 17.2.1B.9
he QA Manager is respencible for defining the content ana
enanges to the LILCO Quality Assurance M.inual subject to review
c=-d e.pproval as indicated in Table 17.2.6-1.

We QA Manager is authorized to evaluate the -r-ncr in wh1ch all
activities both at the staticn and offcite are cceducted, with
respect to 9:ality, by :nans of checks, reviews, audits,
s Irveillence, a.ed/or inepections. He vi.ll per or:a this
ovaluation cu a planned and periodic basis to verl.fy that he QAPrcgrart is being ef f ectively ir.plemented. He is responsinie ror
periviacally evaluating and repor:1.ng on tne status and adequacy
of the QA Program to the appropriate LI .40 management. He has
the autnerity and organizational freedcxo to identify quality
problems, to initiate, reco=nend or provide solutiona through
designated channels, and to verity implementation of solutions.
Ec has the authority to initiate stop work action, cr control
further processing, delivery, cr installation et noncentorming

, material throuet appropriate channela as descrioed in the
cpplicable QA Procedure,

i

me mininen cualifications for the positica of QA Manager are
| defmd in Section 17.1.ta
| te QA Manager is at s , e us carrying out his respcnsibilities

~

I by the QA Departwnt at h i i ::Lsisting of Quality Systems and
Field Quality Assuryce W islens. These Divisicas censist ctengineers, and tectnical and nontechnical personnel na regnized.
In addition, this statf will ne supplemented es required troca
cchar areas winnin LILco, consultants or contractors. Line,'

responsibility, coordinatien, and ccmunication during this tire
e 11 ne tnrouch ene yA Manager.

The .u.ana ce r , - anoreham Suclear Power Station (Plant Ma.tager) .*

reports to the Vice President, Nuclear, and has coen dc1cgated
direct responsibility f or the sate and rellacle operction or the
r. stion. He is responsirle ror coord2 nation or activitiesbot-men regulatory agencies, other departm+nts witnin LI217

~7.2-2 Revision 25 - Petruary 19 32
,

. _ _ -
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17.2.1

The cecisions of,the Manager, Quality Assurance shall also
'

censider the safety significance accorded to non-safety
related structures, systa-e,. conpc=ents and plant co=puter
software given to the:u in the FSAk, technical specifications
and er.ergency operating procedcres.

.
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

In the Matter of )
)

LONG ISLAND LIGHTING COMPANY ) Docket No. 50-322
) (0L)

(Shoreham Nuclear Power Station, )
Unit 1) )

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that copies of "NRC STAFF SUPPLEMENTAL TESTIMONY ON
CONTENTION 7B BY R0GERT J. MATTSON, RICHARD H. VOLLMER, CHARLES E. ROSSI,
ASHOK C. THADANI AND FRANKLIN D. C0FFMAN, JR." in the above-captioned
proceeding have been served on the following by deposit in the United4

States mail, first class, or, as indicated by an asterisk, through deposit
in the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's internal mail system, or, as indicated
by a double asterisk, hand delivered, this 10th day of March,1983:

Lawrence Brenner, Esq.** Ralph Shapiro, Esq.
Administrative Judge Cammer and Shapiro
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 9 East 40th Street
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission New York, NY 10016
Washington, D.C. 20555

Dr. James L. Carpenter **
Administrative Judge Howard L. Blau, Esq.
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board 217 Newbridge Road
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Hicksville, NY 11801
Washington, DC 20555

Dr. Peter A. Morris ** W. Taylor Reveley III, Esq.**
Administrative Judge Hunton & Williams
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board P.O. Box 1535
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Richmond, VA 23212
Washington, DC 20555

Cherif Sedkey, Esq.
Matthew J. Kelly, Esq. Kirkpatrick, Lockhart, Johnson
Staff Counsel & Hutchison
New York Public Service Commission 1500 Oliver Building
3 Rockefeller Plaza Pittsburgh, PA 15222
Albany, NY 12223

_ _ _ _
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Stephen B. Latham, Esq.
John F. Shea, III, Esq. Herbert H. Brown, Esq."*
Twomey, Latham & Shea Lawrence Coe Lanpher, Esq.
Attorneys at Law Karla J. Letsche, Esq.
P.O. Box 398 Kirkpatrick, Lockhart, Hill,
33 West Second Street Christopher & Phillips
Riverhead, NY 11901 1900 M Street, N.W.

8th Floor
Washington, D.C. 20036

Atomic Safety and Licensing
Board Panel * Daniel F. Brown, Esq.**

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Attorney
Washington, D.C. 20555 Atomic Safety and Licensing Board

Panel
Atomic Safety and Licensing U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Appeal Board Panel * Washington, D.C. 20555
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, DC 20555 James B. Dougherty, Esq.

3045 Porter Street, N.W.
Docketing and Service Section* Washington, D.C. 20008>

Office of the Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Stewart M. Glass, Esq.
Washington, D.C. 20555 Regional Counsel

Federal Emergency Management
Spence Perry, Esq. Agency
Associate General Counsel 26 Federal Plaza .
Federal Emergency Management Agency Room 1349
Room 840 New York, NY 10278
500 C Street, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20472

.

k O.AYS -

David A. Repka 1

Counsel for NRC Staff

- . - . - . - . -
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COURTESY COPY LIST

Edward M. Barrett, Esq. Mr. Jeff Smith
General Counsel Shoreham Nuclear Power Station
Long Island Lighting Company P.O. Box 618
250 Old County Road North Country Road
Mineola, NY 11501 Wading River, NY 11792

Mr. Brian McCaffrey MHB Technical Associates
Long Island Lighting Company 1723 Hamilton Avenue
175 East Old Country Road Suite K
Hicksville, New York 11801 San Jose, CA 95125

Marc W. Goldsmith Hon. Peter Cohalan
Energy Research Group, Inc. Suffolk County Executive
400-1 Totten Pond Road County Executive / Legislative Bldg.
Waltham, MA 02154 Veteran's Memorial Highway

Hauppauge, NY 11788
David H. Gilmartin, Esq.
Suffolk County Attorney Mr. Jay Dunkleberger
County Executive / Legislative Bldg. New York State Energy Office
Veteran's Memorial Highway Agency Building 2
Hauppauge, NY 11788 Empire State Plaza

Albany, New York 12223
Ken Robinson, Esq.
N.Y. State Dept. of Law Ms. Nora Bredes
2 World Trade Center Shoreham Opponents Coalition
Room 4615 195 East Main Street
New York, NY 10047 Smithtown, NY 11787
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